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Vol. LXXX11 No. 199
er Incidents On Increase
Both City And County Schools
,Get Less Money This Year
• Nliniumum Foundstinn— allot-
ments to school districts were re-
leased by the state today and both
the Murray Graded School. District
and the Calloway County School
District will receive less than last
3ear.
The county received $448.814
year but this year will receive.
$A•9,221. This reduction was an-
ticipated by the County School
S,istem since a large area on the




On Sunday morning. August 27
Rev. Galen Cletus Fain of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, Ironton.
Missouri will preach at the First
:Methodist Church. Brother Fain
isknown to many of the people
_or Murray. _being a natisio-lpf•-hfar--7:7
ray and Calloway County. He Ls
the son of Tom Fain and the bro-
ther of Mrs. Nolan Jetton and
Mrs. Coy Hale Murray, and
Elmo Fain of Lynn Grove.
While a member of the Mem-
phis Conference Brother Fain ser-
ved some of the larger churches
igeluding Fulton, Dyersburg, Paris,
and Trinity 'Methodist Church in
No:mphis. He also served as Cen-.,oference where he served as4-ence Executive Secretary. Helater transferred to the Missouri,. 
pastor and also as District Superin-
tendent. Brother Fain retired sev-
eral ears ago and since his re-
tirement has been serving as pas-
tor of St. Paul's Episcopal Church
of Ironton. Missouri by special
appointment
Rev G Childers. who is now
t!recl and living in Murray will
•Pfeach at the night service. Bro-
ther Childers was serving the Gib-
son Methodist Church, Gibson,
Tennessee. at the time of his re-
„tirement at the June 1961 con-
ference. He and Mrs. Childers are
making their home at 4207 South
it street.
Brother ('hiders has had a very
successful ministry, and has serv-
e- I good appointments in the Mem-
g.ssis Conference He has served
r•- iirdhes near Murray' and Ls well
known to, the people of Moray
and Calloway County.
Rev, Waller E. Mischke. pastor
4of the First Methodist Church,
be out of the eity on voca-
1, lion for the next two weeks He
and Mrs. Mitschke 'and their dau-
ghter. Mrs. Claron A. Boyd. and









Will Meet On Friday
The Faxon Mother's Club will
meet on Friday August 25 at the
Faxon Elementary School, The
purpose of the meeting Friday is
I to clean the lunch room.
Mrs Ann Hays, the president of
Lur club, urges all members to be
rIliresent so that the lunch room
can be made ready for cchool.•
Weather
Report
ae Valera Press latarsailissma
Western Kentucky — Mostly
toudy and mild with scattered
showers and thundershowers to-
day and tonight. High today in
the low 80s: low tonight in the
said 60s. Friday partly cloudy and
little change in temperature; high
in the mil 80s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
Paducah 66. Louisville 65. Lek-
ington 64, Bowling Green 65, Lon-
don 65. llopkin.sville 65 and Coy-
ifigton 65
Evansville, Ind 67
IltinUngton, W Va . 86.
from he County School- District
and placed in the Murray Graded
School District.
The county lost not only the
property assessment but also a
large number of children for whom
it was drawing the Average Daily
Attentance under the Minimum
Foundation Program.
Last year the city received $203.-
328 from the state and this year
it is scheduled to receive only
$182,580. Local city school au-
thorities considered that since a
greater number if students would
be in the district, that the allot-
ment from the state would be in-
creased accordingly-.
A reduction was made in the
counts allotment, but was not add-
ed to the city allotment.
W. Z. Carter. Superintendent of
City Schools reported yesterday
that he had hopes that the State
/lard of Edlqation would re-
evaluate the Murray Graded School
District situation and increase the
1961-62 school year allotment.
Some of the allotments released
are as follows.
Minimum Foundation Funds al-
lotments to individual school dis-
tricts include the following first
1961412 tentative al-
lotment; second figure is the 1960-
61 final figure




Pineville — $118,429, $109.047
Calloway County --- $448,814:
&Ida 221
Murray — $182.580; $203.328
Henderson County — $474.739;
$425.947
Henderson City — $568.574, $408.-
018
Pike County — $3,447.649. $3.-
191.817
Pikeville -- $202,663. 5190.434
Ranger I Whirls
But Does Little Good
CAPE CANAERVAL inn —
America's Ranger I satellite whirl-
ed through space today transmitt-
ing information of -questionable”
value from an unplanned near-
earth orbit far short of its original
goal. -
The complex satellite, instru-
mented to probe the,mysteries of
the cosmic rays and radiation 675,-
000 mu, in space, swung into an
orbit from 105 to 312 statute miles
above the earth
Scientists were pouring over tel-
emetry data fro, the Atlas Age...a
B launching a determine what
hoppened- to cause - the wrong tra-
jectoy.
Telemeter). data showed that the
675-pound satellite had separated
from the upper stage Agena B
from which the Ranger Was laun-
ched in the skies Wednesday.
•Apparently all systems on the
spacecraft were functioning per-
fectly.
A spokesman for the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration NASA said: "Experiments
are operating but since they were
not designed to work at such a
loss orbit, is questionable."
Electronics apparatus and solar
power cells on Ranger were do-
ing their job, as was .on "atti-
tude control" des-ice that caused
the satellite to' "look" into the
sun to keep it in the right posi-
tion.
.The lock-on device would be es-
sentaal in later space voyages to
the moon and the outer planets.
Cancelled Checks
Needed By Council
The Girl Scout Council has ask
ed that aid be given in finding
four persons who have cancelled
checks made out to a Jack Dye.
The checks would be for pictures
taken hi the fall of 1959, but
allegedly not delivered
A cask. involving Mr Dye will
he presented to a Federal Grand
Jury' in Nashville, Tennessee on
September 5.
Persons having such checks are
asked to please contact Mrs. E J
Steytler. President of the Murray
Girl Scout Council at once.
Seven Car Train
Hits Gas Truck
DETROIT — A seven-car
Wabash Railroad passenger train
slammed into- a tandem gasoline
tank truck at a suburban gra*
crossing today. Two train creek
into and the truck driver were
killed.
Police said the crash, during a
dense fog, touched off a spectacu-
lar fire with flames dancing the
entire length of the train, which
was bound for Detroit from St..
Louis.
A deadman's throttle device,
which applied the brakes when
the engineer let go of the throttle,
brought the train to a halt two
and one-half miles from the scene
of the accident.
About 50 passengers, aside front
the crew, were aboard the train
and all escaped injury-. They- were
brought to Detroit in buses.
Police said the victims have
been identifiied as -E. Itychlinski
of Detroit, driver of the Standard
Oil Co. tank truck; William Du
Vall, the engineer, and Earl Bush.




FRANKFORT; Ky. tIplu — State
Health Commissioner Dr. Russell
Teague said Wednesday that the
state Department of Health has
recommended the continued use
of Salk polio %•accine. Teague said
that reports on the use of Sabin
oral vaccine have been "encour-
aging" but that it will be released
fia use in areas only where an
outbreak of Type 1 polio has
occurred.
•
LOultIVILLE, Ky. — The
wiii of James E. Rogers. vice
president of the West Kentucky
and Nashville Coal Co.. filed
here Wednesday showed he left
an estate of $325.000. Rogers, Dam
who cl,ed Aug. 113, left his estate Attending the conference with
to his wife and son. Conibs will be Lt. Gov Wilson W.
Wyatt, Conservation Commission-
er ). 0. Mathek, Parks Commis-
sioner Edward V. Fox, Public In-
formation Commissioner Cattie
Lou Miller, and state parks board
members Henry Ward, Ilerndon
Evans and John Ed Pearce.
Persons attending the conference
will tour the proposed park area
by car and plane on Monday aft-
ernoon
STEWART I.. IJDALL •




.PADUCAH, Ky. illPF — Harold
M. Booth, director of the Louis-
ville Housing Commission, was
elected president of the Kentucky
Housing Association at the end of
the grorrp's 21st annual convention
here Wednesday Carl W. Mar-
quess of Paducah succeeded Booth
as vice president and LAoyd T.
Spies of •Louisville was elected
secretary-treasurer.
LOuiSVILLE. Ky FPII —El •
mer Bailey. 33, was fatally in-
jured Wednesday afternoon
when • rock fell on him during
blasting operations at the River
Road Stone Co. quarry where
he was working.
WASHINGTON inn — Francis
S. Kieren, retired Marine lieu-
tenant colonel who was warden of
LaGrange. Ky., State Reformatory
from 1945 to 1948, died Wednes-
day night at Bethesda, Md., Naval
Hospital. Kieren, 74. was a resi-
dent of Anchorage. Ky
Callowiy Capsule
The Murray Woman's Club was
first organized in 1907 as the
-As You Like It" Club. After
about a year the name of the club
was changed to the Murray \to-
man's Club and became affiliated
with the state and general federa-
tion of Woman's Clubs.
FRANKFORT. Ky. IUPD — Secre-
tary of the Interior Stewart L.
Udall will attend a conference
with the governors of Kentucky
and Tennessee next Monday .on a
proposed national recreation area
In wertern Kenttrlry
see
The conference will be held at
Paris Landing State Park in Ten-
nessee and will close with a din-
ner Monday night at Kentucky
Dam Village State Park.
Also attending the conference
will be Undersecretary if the In-
terior John Carver and National
Parts Service Director Conrad L.
Wirth, who will speak at the din-
ner Monday night.
The conference was arranged
by Goss Bert T. Combs and Ten.
nes.see Gov. Buford Ellington to
discuss plans for the proposed
park in a 170.000 acre area be-
tween Kentucky Lake and Barkley
Unwitting Aid To
Reds, Mrs. Roosevelt
WASHINGTON (1111 — Rep.
Francis E. Walter, D-Pa.. was quot-
ed Wednesday as saying that Mrs
Eleanor Roosevelt is "sincere and
patriotic" but has given unwitting
aid to "Communist-dominated or
Walter, chairman of the House
Committee on un-American Activi-
ties, also was quoted as saying
there are not "sufficient grounds"
for impeaehing Chief Justice Earl
1Varren. as demanded by the con-
servative John Birch Society.
Walter's views were reported by
Rep. Morris K. Udall. D-Ariz.. in
a newsletter to constituents.
Udall sa:d he hoped Walter's
statement would -lay to rest some
of the irresponsible charges" made
by the Birch Society, an organiza-
tion called the Arizona Mothers




Murray and Calloway County
residents were jarred somewhat
Tuesday night when a jet plane
broke the sound barrier..The plane
was- apparently some distance
away since residents - who went
out in their yard -to investigate
could hardly hear. it off in the
distance.
Vari:ius people The
incident. the _first in some time,
and the most 'noticeable. Some
said it sounded like an explosion
while others thought it sounded
„like a tank hitting the house.
The breaking of the sound bar-
rier comes about by going faster
than sound, 1088 feet per second
at sea level at 32 degrees F. This
is the speed of sound under the
above conditions. This varies with
other temperatures. This speed is
known as Mach 1. Twice the
speed of sound is Mach 2, Ernst
Mach was a German physicist
who contributed en u c h to the
speed of sound.
Sound travels in air at the rate
of one mile in five seconds, under
water in one second, and through
iron in one-third of a second.
A
SERUM CHIEF—In command
of the 1,500 men of the First
A Battle Group, 18th Infantry.'
1 was sent to West Ser.,.
Berlin At A Glance
By United Press International
MOSCOW A new Soviet note
accused the West of 'flagrant vi-
olation" of four-power agreemnts
by' letting West Germans use the
Berlin air corridors for -subver-
sive" activities. Diplomats in Lon-
don said the note may indicate
Russia is planning to try_ to limit
Western Big Three use of the air
lifelines hcross East Germany'.Recreation Map
i= BERLIN — CorriMunist policeIS Nov; Available fired a stream from a water can-
•
A new recreation map of Ken-
tucky Lake and its shorelines, in
colur, has been published and is
now available to the public, TVA
announced today. It is the second
in asies which eventually will
cos'eF all the principal TVA res-
ervoirs: The Chickamauga reser-
voir map was issued in March.
The maps 'are available at the
senate copy price of 20 cents at
TVA's Map Library. 110 Pound
Building, East 11th Street, Chat-
tanooga. Tennessee, and at the
Maps a n d Engineering Records
Section, Union Avenue Building.
Knoxville, Tennessee. Individual
copies also will be for sale at
Kentucky Lake State Park and
Kentucky Darn Village State Park
in Kentucky, and at Paris Landing
!State Park in Tennessee. The
maps are avaiiable at reduced
prices in lots of 1.000 or more
and arrangements are being made
for distribution through local
tourist bureaus, chambers of com-
merce, boat docks, marine supply
dealers and others in the Kentuc-
ky Lake area.
.F. G. Lupfer, Paris, Tennessee,
TVA Reservoir Properties- Man-
ager for the Western District, said
The' maps "wit) make it easier for
the. pubtic to reach the scores ,if
recreational areaA sin the lake."
"Nine different types if recrea-
tional developments and land ar-
ea!: are identified on the map by
colors a n d symbols," he said.
"These are: public access areas,
commercial recreation areas, boat
docks, private clubs and gripup
camps, subdivisions, public parks,
wildlife management areas, boat
launching sites, and lands open to
public use at the present time.
The state and county road system
around Kentucky Lakes also is
shown.
"By helping people find the
various recreation areas on thc
lake, we believe the map will
stimulate greater use of the Ken-
tucky shorelands. The map is a
key to the many public and pri-
vate, areas which are available
for picnicking, boat launching and







NOW ITS WELCOME, TANK—Went Berliners cheer and wave enthusiastically as the 1,500troops of tike 18th Infantry sent to reinforce the U.S. garrison move In. (Radiophoto)
_ _pion across the East-West 'frontier
at American soldiers on border
patrol. They stopped only when
two American GI's started to reach
for their hand grenades, A U. S.
Army spokesman revealed that our
troops are under orders to shoot
bark if fired upon.
WASHINGTON -- The Commu-
nists moves put President Ken-
nedy on the spot The problem:
Where to draw the line. It now
appeared that the Communists in-
tend to whittle away gradually at
Western rights in Berlin.
UNITED NATIONS — Secretary
General Dag Ilammarskjold, ino his
annual report, said the United
Nations can not be considered an
' outside party" in the Berlin crisis
if the interest of the world body
is threatene:l.
WASHINGTON — Vice Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson was re-
ported to have told President Ken-
nedy the United States should
send more equipment, including
heavy tanks. to Berlin if the Com-
munists exert more pressure there.
City Resident
Passes Away
Mrs. Annie Lamb passed away
this morning at her home at 412
North 4th Street, Mrs Lamb died
in her sleep. She was 70 years
old
American Soldiers Ordered
To Fire Back If Fired On
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
United Press International
BERLIN Communist po-
lice shot a high-pressure stream
from a water cannon across the
barrier into West .Berlin today
and in another border incident
barred four U. S. Army vehicles
from entering East Berlin.
Communist border police re-
fused to allow three Army sight-
seeing buses and a sedan to cross
the line into East Berlin after the
Army officer in charge of the
tour refused to 'Show his identity
card to an East Berlin police-
man. Under the four-power agree-
ments on Berlin the East Ger-
mans may nut control or check
Western Allied soldiers.
The soldiers were turned back
at the border shortly after the
East German police turned on a
jet of water that splashed the
feet of two American soldiers on
guard duty. The Communists shut
off the water when the Ameri-
cans reached toVard their hand
grenades
Only Border Opening .
The American vehicles we re
halted at the Friedrich Street
crossing the only one still o-pen
tor their movement into East Ber-
lin.
First the buses were refused
passage when the officer in charge
of the tour of soldiers and their
families refused to show his iden-
tity card to the Communist police.
Later a sedan, carrying a col-
onel, a lieutenant, two civelians,
and a driver, was refused entry
into ELI vita: .
Steel For New
Bridge Is Bought
FRANKFORT, Ky :1111' — State
Commissioner of Highways Henry
Ward announced Wednesday that
, In another incident the Coritmu-
nists demanded "documentation"
from a U. S. Army sedan return-
ing to West Berlin from East
Berlin. The sedan with a driver
and a captain sea5 held up for 16
; minutes before being allowed to
enter West Berlin,
Previously Moved Freely
Until today American. British
'and French military vehicles had
been mining bade and forth across
I the border without interfeeence
under the agreement' providing for
free movement throughout the di-
vided city. Under the agreement
the East Germans are not permitt-
ed to halt traffic across the bord-
er to check identity cards. al-
:though the Russians have the right
Ito exercise that control.
: United Press International re-
porters witnessed all three inci-
dents at the crossing point.
TeisSion along the border was
heightened by the East Germans'
use of the water cannon, which
consists of a high pressure norzle
mounted in a turret resembling
that on a military tank
London diplomat:c sources said
the Snyigt Union may bc,„salan-
ning to limit Western rights in
the air corridors to Berlin. This
assessment came after a* first study
of Rusisia'a. latest notes to the
United Stites. Britain and France
on Berlin.
The East German regime threat-
ened Wednesday to cut off rail
traffic from West Germany to
West Berlin in retaliation for
alleged sabotage of the ComMU-
nidt-- pro West Berlin elevated
lines.
Reinforce Border
Today. the East Germans sent
reinforcements to the sealed-off
East-West Berlin border which is
being guarded by Western Allied
troops.
The water cannon incident oc-
curred with two of the American
a contract for the steel super- soldiers standing guard on that
structure for the new Covington- border.
Cincinnati bridge has been award- The water cannon opened up
ed to the American Bridge Divi- when the soldiers ignored a COM-
sion of the U. S Steel Corp. munist warning to withdraw from
The bridge, scheduled for corn- the border line at Friedrich Street,
pletion in June 1963. will be the the only border crossing point still
first built between northern Ken- open to the Western Allies.
lucky and Cincinnati in 50. years. A CommunLst policeman said the
Pier foundations for the bridge two soldiers were across the bore).
are already under construction on er line in the East and he warned
both sides of the Ohio River them to step back.
Splashes At Feet
When they' stood their ground
the Communist policeman ordered
the water cannon turned on a
group of West Berliners. and the
water splashed the feet of the
soldiers.
-The soldiers reached for their
hand grenades and the water can-
non stiewed shooting immediate-
ly." an eyewitness reported.
Western Allied troops patrolled
the entire 25-mile border to pre-
vent the Communist from estab-
lishng a "no man's land" 110
yards wide on he western side
of the border.
British soldiers conducted an-
other -routine" exercise designed
to keep the troops in tip-top fight-
ng Shape. Other Allied units.
which were moved into strategic
border positions Wednesday. main-
tained defensive positions along
the border with machine guns and
tanks
' The military activity by the Al-
lies followed new Communist- ag-
gressions that heightened tension
in the divided city.
• West Berlin police reported that
,East German people's police hurled
four tear-gas bombs into a crowd
'of West Berliners late Wednesday
night.
Police said the West Berliners
1 had gathered in the C. S sectornear a car that was broadcast-
ing news over a loudspeaker to
, East Berliners.
The East German police be-
came so enraged they tossed the
gas bombs, scattering the crowd.
No injuries were reported.
Reports from Washington and
London said thr Western allied
commandants in Berlin were pre-
paring a new vote .to be delivered
to their Soviet counterpart.
Informed sources said _the note
will protest the new border re-
strictions imposed by the Com-
The two-deck design bridge will
be located about 800 feet west
of the present C & 0 Railroad
Bridge in Cincinnati.
The upper deck will carry traf-
fic from Cincinnati tes, Covingtiin
with the lower deck dling traf-
fic from Covington Cincinnati.
The.multi-million dollar bridge
will link the new Interstate High-
way System in northern Kentucky
with the Mill Creek Expressway
in Cincinnati. and the new Inter-
state Highway System in Ohio.
TOBACCO ADVISORYMrs. Lamb is survived by her
husband Henry Lamb; two daugh-
LOUISVILLE. Ky_ 11PS — Theters, Miss Lillie B. Lamb and
Mrs. 13.ellene Cutlip (if Summers-
vine,' West Virginia: ii n e son,
James C. Lamb of Route 5: one
sister, Mrs. Maud Granger of'Par-
wes poor for cutting or curing hurley-is. Tennessee: two brothers.
tobacco today. hut some improve-Hurt of Par-is. Tennessee and Car-
ment is indicated for Fridayter Hurt ,if Mississippi and four
already have your tobac-grandchildren.
co in your barn, low heat shouldMrs. Lamb was a member of the 
be 'used to lower the humidity andFirst Baptist Church of Paris,
provide better curing conditions.Tennes.see.-The funeral will be at
Primed . leaves should be tested
in this manner also.
Agronomists at the University
of Kentucky recommend that farm-
ers wait until the tobacco is ripe
before cutting Far less difficult):
is experienced in cutting ripe to-
bacco than that which is cut while
isreen.
1:30 SaturdaY- - with Rev, Loyd
Wilson in charge. Burial will be
in Wright's Cemetery in Paris.
Friends may call at the Max




FORT GREELY, Alaska (AHT-
NC) —Army Specialist Four Joe
B. Lawrence. 20, son of Mr and
Mrs. N. E. Lawrence, Route 2,
Farmington. Ky, recently was as-
signed to the U.S. Army Garrison,
Fort Greely, Alaska.
A supply specialist in the gar-
rison's Headquarters Company,
Lawrence entered the Army in
October 1958.
He attended Cocoa (Fla.) High
School
tobacco advisory for Kentucky and
southern Indiana, by the U. S.
Weather Bureau:
Weather will coninue rather
MOONSHOT
WASHLNGTON d'Pl' The Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration NASA announced to-
day that Cape Canaveral will be
the launch site for sending a man
to the moon.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The District of Columbia, which
houses the nation's capital his
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North Fork
News
„ A special service was held at
_the North reed rhuren Sunday
with a dedication of the pastorum.
Bro. Billy Turner 'brought the
message.
Mr., and M. Ludie Malray and
children from Texas spent the/altered at the pess-orese, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Adlophus Paschall. Other visitors




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
s.„ •
Alt.antillel Meeting \\ diersilay lorntleill Ito it Ogee. Ilie
tirar's. itgiVilies fur 111, Homemaker"
(:1111)8. Ma"; livid at the MIttraY
Chili
A '5,145g.5 ill mar burning' lid-y "woo being j55fl4t
by ii tractor tlitsvit riitucky Highway 121 near
about s.i‘ 0.e.1kh. ye,slertiity allecnoami. Only
For itti*.jiiTriul.1,-. of kill' sated lie litii-driVer 'lid nut
rimlize it wa. burning.
• 1). -hirk lbwe Mitany
foll-oWib-it oi aim twit sv_e_ils..\ life-
long reetrbeni "r tIi, 1.0litellt.r enII,lnt Hy._ fie was stir-,.
GorclieI kirk.
trosi.kciiriver fur Pertilinglisto Grain ()Mita i (if
arre.t..il near !lie stale toit
Getieleal .ity Insilev.
•• liii ilrt‘iiiic an 15%.•n• I'11:111 trlirk 511151 fined S.
- bin and Mrs. Lubie Malta
—
Bro. and Mrs. Billy Turner and
Brands, Mr. and M. Horner
Pa.,hatt were Sunday- dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
son, r. and Mrs. Morris Jenk-
ins and boys and Ste•ie Turner
were Sunday Ginner guests of
George Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin and son
v:sited Mr. and Mrs. Bardon
Nance Sunday.
Bro. and Mrs. Billy Turner and
daubter, Ille and Mrs. Ghynum
Orr, Mr. and Mr's. Amon Paschall,
Mr.- and Mrs. Ralph Gallunore,
bles. G ge Jfillins visited Mrs..i.s
Ella M and :family Sunday
afternoo 
i 
Bro. and Mrs. A. D. Vaden, Mr.
arid Yfrs-: Raipti-Gallimure attend-
• a
IMADY POI NSW METAL 115T-A 93-foot Atlas D launching
vehicle stands reedy on its pad (left) at Cape Canaveral, Fla.,
for orbital flight and re-entry on a completely automatic basis.
The meat -step in Protect Mertnny. Ore stoet comprehensive
test to date, Cant for one orbit by a Mercury spacecraft carry-
ing special instrumentat;on and a simulated "crewman." Al
rule, the Mercury space deem* is hoisted to top of gantry.
ed Bro, Gallimure's church at
Bardwell on Friday night.
Severel around here attefida
household shower at Mr. End
Crowder's Friday night in honor
t Mr. and Mrs. Noah Paschair.
a and Mrs, Warren Sykes
and h, Mr. and' Mrs. Ptuon
Coats vi ad Mr. and Mrs. Rh-
-:---d4i4ph Key day.
Mr. -and Mr Ralph alai-mere
were Sunday di et guests of
mr. and Mrs. Gaylun Morris and
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Vi'llS..1. a
baby were Sunday dinner gu is
of the Tellus Orr's.
Mrs. William Sparks and son
visited the Billy Nance' Saturday.
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr and
heya. Ms_ and Mrs. *Wain Fletch-
er and son Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
Orr and daughter visited-the One
Kuykendall's Saturay night
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lamb were
Sunday dinner guests of the Billy
•
•••
LEUORR & TIMES — MUIMAY, REN'ItORY '111111'11\1 - 11.(11.(zT 2i,, 1961
BUCHANAN NEWS Backstairs
Mrs. William Cherry and
children of Hopkinsville, Ken-
tucky visited he! parents Mr. and
...Mrs. Rupe.et -Sanders -Wed
of the past week wnile My. Cher-
ry was attending an agriculture
meeting in Murray.
;Little Missea Rita and Nita
Alton spent Wednesday also with
their grandparents .Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Sanders.
Mrs. Max Walker, Mrs. Gilbert
Sanders and Mrl. Tommy Walker
visited Mrs. Henry Davie one af-
cternoon last week. _
iii_rwks_, Simmons_ and
daughters and Mrs. Jimmy 'Alton
and. daugle:eas visited Mrs. Her-
bert Alson -adi daughterh'S Satur-
day.
Miss Janice Alton and Jimmy
Browtf were mairied Sunday in
Paris by Bro. Boyd Lecroy. We
wish for them a long happy mar-
ried lite.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
of PurYear attended church at
Mt. Siani Sunday night.
"Brownie"
04AHOED HER MIND - Ceor-
gull (GYP) Gorman, 18-year-
old deb, who disappefred after
leaving her bridegroom at the
altar in Miami. Fla., recently,
sheds a few tears after police
fouod her driving in her fath-






Phone now for reservations—Phone PL 3-2202
Come In And Sign Up!
FEATURING FOR MONTH OF AUGUST







• Jones Barbecued Hams
Ste,•-coekerl over hickory wood!
• Jones Brown-Sugar-Cured Hams
a at a tuellue-taste iseastottrul
Nance visited Mr. and Mrs. Hat-
ford Cooper on Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Channey
et Jackson spent the weekend
with Ancii Wicker and 'his mo-
ther. •
Mr. and Mrs. Carnal Boyd and
boys visited the Fred Orr's Sun-
Mrs. John Weither Sr. visited
Mr Hugh Paschall" Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pascha1l,
Mr. Brim Paschall visited Mr.
e,a Paschall and family Sunday,,
evening.
Mrs. iva Paschall. Mrs. Hur
Paschall and children. Mrs. Oar
Orr and daughter. Mrs. Bern:
Fletcher and son. Sylvia Kuykt •
dell. Ann. Glenda and Judy Pa
chall visited Mrs. Tell Orr Erie,
afternoon and assisted in frees::
corn.
Mrs Hugh Paschall and gir.
spent Tuesday with Mrs. John
Werrher,-Sr.
PICK GAMES SITES
MOSCOW lel - The interna-
tional Madern Pentathlon Fed-
eration announced Thursday tne
1962 world cnamnionships will
held in MP.X.C.0 City and the 1963
meet in Fontambleau.- Frame.
The 1961 games. open tonight at
the Leningrad Stadium with 15
natlans competing in the five-day
That Jones boy says:
Jones Wrenert are eatin' treats 'cause they're
FINE-MINCED
Special line mincing machine blends








stairs at the White House: •
President,Kentiedy hale way of.
treating official visitors as. though
they... were all personal guests. in
."oernst:.Griti at his parties and recep-
tions get persotial attention that-
is both surprising and flattering.
-even the visitors on his offi-
are ,sharnieds_be_.....____
his warmth and hospitality.
he President has -done away
w:th the coldness of a Washirekton
office by eliminating 411-4-Miff
oacked"Teatner chairs and seating
his guests. on plush sofas and
stuffed comfortable chairs. .
By warmth and hospitality, by
serving a cup of tea or cutfee,
Kennedy has made triends of his
visitors e•en when he ,sends them
away empty-handed.
More and more, President Ken-
nedy is meeting his guests from
far flung places in his oval study
on the second flour of the White
House where the family quarters
are located. Even high-level con-
ferences on the Berlin crisis, dis-
armament, a n d nuclear testing
have been held in the cortifort
and simple elegance of the private
quarters of the mansion. Ken-
nedy's dislike of the stiffnegs of a
cold office is  apparent.
The President's gestures as a
ost have gone over big, particu-
larly with dignitaries from the
Middle East and Far East who
only talk-Fasiness over a cup of
tea or coffee.
A beautiful cut glass bowl on
the coffee table in the presidentill
office -is always filled with shiny
fruit and there Is always a dish of
chocolates and other candies on a
table in the outer office where
Kennedy's secretary sits.
Kennedy's thoughtfulness a is o
extends to his official family. es-
pecially when the official returns
from a 'grueling governmental
n. When Treasury Secretary
C. glas Dillon returned home
lest aturday, Kennedy rapidly
arranged a welt-amine ceremony
ft tem in the Ruse Garden.
Kennedy also threw .the social
S.
CALLING THE SHOTS-ne Kremlin says it hasn't gut any(
say in Ber:In, and Ea_qt German Communist Boris Walter
is in control, but Ws is the way it looks from here.
CONCRETE f URTAN A concrete wall 1:ar feet long, five
hig h a n,1 Melte ' • stan.la between the West (foregiound)
si-ryl East in Pot.-•:ai.o•ri•iar it, a big parklike square in Berlin.
Five trucks carrying iotween 80 and 100 East German
.. her, .i:o• • :•, .t,...-Tiare at 4.1 ..1,d ti,.• j.,1) It iv-
em ), and they don't look too bappy.about it. fRadiopleotosi





The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
60 Shot-towers that 
dominated the skylines of
New York, St. Louts. Baltimore and other
MUNI In the Mb century-they were the tallest man-made
structures in most places before the advent of the skyscraper
office building-proved of advantage to the North at the
beginning of the war. The Soutli was nut well-equipped
with them.
These towers were used in making round shot by dropping
molten metal from a heating chamber at the top of the
structure through sieves or oollanders down into a deep
tank of water at the bottom. In the descent the dropping
of lead or lead alloy assumed globular forms that solidified  -
in Use cold water that flowed from a spring or other source _
of constant replenishmenL
Previous to the invention of the method. It was a slow
process as well as a virtually impossible one to cast shut
perfectly round for accurate sheoting. It is stated that the
invention came of a dream by the wife of an English brass
founder who had been complaining of his problem within
her hearing. She dreamt that her husband stood at the top
of an L-shaped set of stairs in their castle and poured metal,
through a sieve that fell into a wash-tub at the bottom of
the stairs. The dream so impressed the lady that she wuke
up her husband to tell him about it.
The story is that he:wanted to go back to sleep, until
forced by the insistent•wife to get up and make the expert-
menL The outcome was a patent that the husband sold for
a round sum to a, British firm which subsequently dom-
inated the British market in lead shot for some years. 4
A shot-tower erected in Baltimore in 1828 has survived as
a tourist sight. Rea-mina of a taller (200 foot) tower also
erected in 1828 to utilize lead from the mines of the region.
can be seen near Madison, Wis. Dubuque, Iowa, has one
dating frame 1853. when it provided. lead shot. for Western
iroatiereauso.
  ICLNNAM)
t-Zfic -e, in a tizzy by deciding at
mid-day on Saturday that he
would toss a reception for Dillon
and 40 other guests. Anne Lin-
coln, an assistant to Social Secre-
tary Letitia Baldrige, got on the
phone, immediately and plunged
into hurried arrangements for
champagne party for Dillon.
When President Kenny
youth fitness adviser, Bud Ns
kenson, complained recently
a great many American-girls d
have strength enough to hold
swing a tennis racket, he definite-
ly was not talking about Mrs.
Jacqueline Kennedy. When the
first Lady is. not setting a par-,
as a patron of the arts, she
making her mark as the outdo-:
girl. Site's an expert horsewoman.
she svelms, she skin dives,
water skirt. she „Ways tennis_ ,
she is currently trying to perfect
tier gulf game.
The 32-year old President's wire
excels in sports and could la.
symbol of the Oklahoma foot:
coach's new drive to get g
more interestod in the phyr.
fitness program.
ril Contemporary drawing
of a 150-foot shot-tower that
stood in Beekman St., New,
York- City, from 1856 to
1907. The city had an ear-
lier shot-tower on East River
sear 57th St. The original
brit& wails collapeed while.
being erected in 1.821 and
bad to be rebuilt..
Read The Ledger's Classified*
LYNDIA NICKS
DANCE STUDIO
502 S. 8th Ext.
Register Now For Classes In
- BALLET - ACROBATIC - MODERN JAL!
Ages 4 and Up
Wednesday, Aug. 23rd, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.





TrItn-tot, plain front slacks with a
of the conventional ,A•aiAband. A
metal snap holds shirt in neatly
your favorite sportswear shades
fa, WO., (IV
color- coordinated belt in place
neat- welt belt with vinbossed
--won't ride•np•or sag. In all
and patterns. $1.98 and up.
I 0110,01•10 le 1,1, • IVO 6111 ........ pa,
N












sekeilart St., New )
from 1856 to
city had an ear-
ser on Kiva River
St. Tho original
collap.ed ihlIe






















You've heard the expression, "Class Will Tell"...
well, it tells a real story in the beef you buy in
our stores - Swift's Premium. Low grades are
"flunked out" long before they reach our coolers.
Only the finest beef is passed by Swift's "born and
raised" meat team.. . then, we skillfully cut and
trim only this finest beef to give you a table treat
that can't be beat. Look for the brand, truly worthy













Angel Food __ 39,











4Dig 03i bilENING 6W
Jersey Gold - 1 2-Gai.
ICE CREAM - - 595'
A 31Y

































































































=DOER W TIMES — MURRAY. 'KENTUCKY — AUGysT 2L !nal
Bridal Luncheon Is Miss Judy Shoemaker)tand Larry McGtore
Held At Triangle Married Sunday At Wayne Wants Home
For Miss Cantrell S.
An altar arrangement or;ne, ton o: Murray. Her seleetionS
• • fhe young couple left for aHarold Shoemaker. brother o!!
short honeymoon Kentucky' andaraie. scrveci as best man. ,PERSONALS will travel to Washington: arraante. were Paul MeGatre.
far a e'nert visit with the groom'ser !trier ,f the groom. Larry WI:-
-  .. a. era. att, C0116 MS 'e""•Y-
R-a. of Faanalith were the- ea-ea- •t tnc bride. t The couple will be a: home
e- g eats. efatsis. amiteler and Musk far 1 h e occasion was 8313113w; Vallf"rila where Mr'.H C. Hs.ctlisai McGuire will teach the first grad,
• at Cameron Elementary and Mr.
alecatere will attend Luna_Beacii
State College of EngInto
grandaaughter of Mrs. Mary ray was flowergirl. Their gowns; The reception was held Mimed-Olive Street, was hon!_aed_ aaaa ,ce. blue organs, over net,: iatCl)i at ter the %Wedding in - thee aa a party- given by M1.5 L.,rna and taffeta and styled as the! nome. The table was coverel aith•• '5 at 11-'-`-' 1"e of-Mr. andMrs., bride's. The maid of honor's bou-- a lace cioth and the round center-b. ly Ray Roberts. . • quia.7---eat a case.aie of white and piece was of white and blue munasLaical, A'ete Soria Jones. San- blue full mums and daisies. The, and' daisies. Miss Senna Louderd a Beaael.. Fran We.itcrman. _.f: wer VT! ware a headbard of i milk of Wickliffe presided 0 •er!!...•sdarnes Ted Loser.. Lacy Lee- . :due daisies and carried 0 'Mlle, tne punch bowl and was -assisted% •-. BM Page. Marshall ! Gillarn. and wr..•.e decorated basket of o) Misses Diane Larsen, CarolynJ aatie Rickman, Verrae Turner. aaa! petals.. _ ! -I Weson. and Phyllis McNutt.1-.S Chara4 R-Coeiti.
Mrs:William C. Elkins and Miss Minns and daisies • sCith Candela-I were  "hi:valise"... q:lay.luncike,,, 444 zuryterlaiined- -with ' bras in •the lovely, home .of Mr.! Prorrlise" for. the alighting. of
il t• "Ale 4)17-and Mrs. -Wayne 1Wri-On was candles. "04 Promise 'Me,' and the,c&ehr in the afternoon at the. Tn-• ,setting for, the wedding of their Itraditiunal wedding march for tee
A.-18'44'111n in -4444).. /14" Bea" neice. Miss Judy Shoemaker %a • ! total and recessional. •aama tat. et Laufitalle: Tare:eery -Of Larry MeG4uire of Olympia, Wash- For h e r daughter's wedding,-Murray, bride - elect . taapottlealsersan, Saday. August tali at 3:00 Mrs. Shoemakar was attired in aLuaaataisa • p.m, "the, douale ring ceremony , silver-beige sheath with black pa-s ehe henoree chose to a ear , for -%vas performed by Bro. Paul Mat- ,tent accessories and gloves, hertkai prenqptial asion a tratis- :news- of the Seventh and Poplar o ritage was pale green•eymbichan• atau pioe.K o: ant unp.4e:4 pi- Church of Christ in Murray. orchids and ribbatis.gut: aim a nifetesses' it: cursage Ihe bride is the daughter' of Mr.! Mrs. McGuire chose to wear aai pink carriatatne. and Met. -Darrell Shoemaker of. pale rose linen sheath with
• AL.'S LOttvikaS _Pr scn" a Marray and •the 'groom's parents ching hat and gloves and black‘,", g tt,1 trein the are Mr. and Mrs. Melvin McGuire, patent accessories. Her. corsageaaa was aleo the recipieat 
ot, 
Olympia. Washington. was vanilla eambadian orchids andmany' utner gifts from the guests. The bridei...gieen in marriage by , ribbons. - •
L ne lune:Icon taolte"15-cerae.r- cr..„..1144,,attired in_a_noor! Aim,. 4. B. Hart grandmother 
of• ed With it•-gorgeoiie 'Mi.-Sit-gement 4.4gze iwn with short- train of tat' bride, was attired in a sliverof . S.b.ae at -Pale tQ! emit:amazed silk organza over net. blue batiste dress see-en:cat hy
. • _a..-4.and-aeao—blele--tattessi witit-hatratrabtack imparted lace. Mrs. Da•syi he gaLs: list ineiuded the foi-i•necklene a nd full leg-o-rnuttoral_abaernalier, also grandmather of_LatYing, -Misses. Ann Dougais. Ed- rieeves with short gloves. The the 'bride, Wore- a navy batistewma Kai:. Gayle D.ougl 3$: Nles-cnapc1 length • veil of tulle was dress with wW.ta_aceeetorisa, They  -elaissea-L,-th Hair. Fred Wetis-. earl aecetited With embroidiret-i- rotes wore matching -corsages of whiteS: :at Jr.. Casales Tarry. Dan Mc-, fell from a velveteen band cvver- carnations accented witn silver- Isaat Eugt•ne Coltatirni Dick Stoute-ea with organza roses. The bride's mose-gays and ribbon:--=-friach Wnite. Charles. Thurman. only jewelry were cultured pew'. Tileasiutst book was attencied byEjtoalf Tarry. Ruaolph Thaterean.- earrimtgs. gift of her ! grartdfa•heaa‘Mrs. B-Obby Fain of Murray. • _itaatirtlan Sr.. Ben Trevaman,' and a pearl. pendant. gift of the. Out of town guests for the wed..R.:Meru:on Jr.,. and Stark Ere! gi . orn. Her bouquet was a white ding _were Mr. and Mrs. M. 0.. arta air: surrounded by white da- McGuire. Miss Janet McGuire,
a-.es and accepted, by pale blue" Paul McGuire of Olympia. Mrs.
i• • • •
S '4rtn Stone Is • ! nums' Paul—Gholson and MiSs Leita
Gllthatin of Paducah, Miss LillianMiss •Janet ItaGuite, sister of .honored.-it Party' of Hopkihsville, and Missesthe groom. served as •naaid of Sauna and Mary Lou Lo *term'Jan Stone of Jackson .e, Miss Rita Wilson of klur-,aa Wit.h!itte. . 7 u
„PERSONALS
Miss Diane Elkins is in Louis-
ville to be the maid of honor at
the wedding ot Miss Bettye Cim-
treetatrad Doua Lundquist at-the
Ninth and 0 Baptist Church on
Saturday, August eta at 7:3U pan.
. • • • •
Dr. Albert Tracy is -visiting
mother, Mrs. Rita Baeaa' Tracy,
of Battle Creek. Mit:h. .• _ - -
• • • •
Mrs. Albert Tracy a n d seta
Martin Booth Tracy, will visit
their 'daughter a nd sistl!-r and
-family. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.&
ataieda and- - Traeyai
cola. Fla.. this tveekarei The Kar-
_
• * ENDS TONITE *
-- "MORGAN the PIRATE”
Steve Reeves in
_

















7 DAVID KORYb. as.,
mo.• •PLUS SECOND FEATURE
THE ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!











. Foundational Sunday' Sen-
. Class of the First Banta'
;arch held a picmc at the City-
. azit• on Monday evening at SIX
.-lack far the metrfbers and their
..dreni
Hostesses for the supper were
Mrs. Edgar Shirley. Mrs. Rober
Scott. Mrs. James Parker. ana
Mrs. Gus Robertson Jr..
' Forty three persuns were pres-
ent including ate fallowing mem-
Jets and their children: Mesdames!
snalty, Scat_ Parker.' Rata-el-son.
ne Cathey. James Hamilton,
Paul Lyons. Hugh Eddie
Be.I.Melleugal.. Verse= Nance- W.
J Pittman. Boo Ward, (eorge





and daugh:er, • Lynda, and Mr. !
and Mrs. ft. D. Langston
relatives in Cincinnati, Ohio, anis
Louisville last weekePrior to tie,'
trip Mr. and Mra Allbretia
daughter' and Mrs: Lang' a • -
a %sack in New. Or!
Mobile, Ala., and Da in I. lariaa
• a •
Mrs. Kenneth arts are" -
iren, Sheila ark. and Mark A.-
of leville, Ill., arip..ecl
'-ioncla or a week's visa with
arents. Mr. and Mrs. B. K.
vathan. a nd. other • relatives
r Waris will p-en them here
for the acekend.
KENIANA




1 -ft. frontage on
c.ky Lake
Ken- 1 1.5(;),  and upTerm, Avallable- Hurry for chwce
SUEDIV,IS:ON IS LOCATED 5 MILES FROM NEW CONCORD
ON ROUTE 444, IN HAMLIN, KY.






HARVEST TIME PRINCESS-Vane Munch, princess of the Los
.Angeles County Fair at Filibibb.aa finiis herself sur-
roundel by one of .the largest collection of gourds ever ,t-.1aced
on eabiiiiiion. They' were part (f* )3-, n farm dIsPlaii:_
1
 nevus a n to Mur-
ray with them for Mr. learnavus
ta enter Murray State College this
fail.
• • • 
•
Mrs Amos Workman and grand
daughter. Miss Ciedy Mather, rec-
ently rellalleli home after a mon-
th's vacation in the East. They
visited Mrs:Worktnan's daughter;
Mrs. Isola flialington„ Mr. and Mrs.
Baiaby. Billington and children,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller,
aja_of .Akron. Ohio. They also Acis-
ited Cindy's grandmother.- Mrs.
Erma •Maither of Philadelphia, and
her step 'grandmother, Mrs. E. J.
Mettler of Washington, D. C.
--ea.-a A--
—WE-4g 4. hrirtr and'• MU.









their mime in Ilediand, Cala., al-
1 ta e,it with their siste
Mn'.s Nellie May Wyman. Other
glicalt in thee Wyman home over
the %seeker," were Gene 'Nyman
and Mrs. Aural faughn of Wing°
  of
Fulton.
and Mr. and Mrs 
Misses Polly, 'Venda, and Gladys
Jaco of the Paradise Orphans
Home were the weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Tutt at
their home on the Benton Weld.
- - -
Misers Jennie Wilkerson -and
Carolyn Parker also spent the
weekend with their:- aunt and
uncle. .•
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Fisher of
Tairlingem_aistem-____Ihe_ guests. of
their daughter, Mrs. Ralph Tes-
seneer and family, otierthe week- •
TMr. and Mrs. i - ighman r' Ba rowend. •
and son, Hal, have returned home
* • 
• • a. after a vacation at Lake CuMber-
, litirs. C. R. Collins and daughter, land, Cumberland Falls, Harrods-
Tern,, and Miss AA Hunter of burg. Bardstewn, and other seonic
CIPtrwter, Fla.. are the guests points.
of Mrs. lather,-
Perdue, and other relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Richardson
and children, Audrey, Brenda,
Michele, . and Beth, spent the














eaCtriC office trp•.,:so, F. Pre•id• tr
opetatiott, prim} perfect mulls iand-
carbon capacity of !wow alactrics In •;-truly compact
inacaina. Kinialz• Gigolo'''. Full size kloboard to do •







• SENSATIONAL PURCHASE FROM
HMIS NAME DRESS MANUFACTURER!!
(sr 10,000 Yards - Reg. $2.49 to $4.95 ti.
JERSEY
Imaginbuying Brand New Fall 1961 Wool Orlon or Cotton Jerseys at
, flier.. fraction of original cost! Never before has anyone offered such
a sensational value at the very beginning of the new Fall Season! 54"
and tubuler Jerseys in fancies, solids, boucle, lurex and lame', all
rust guatitrand,full bolts ill the ne west fall fashion colors and all now
al rme low, .•,.
• i*i iII•J• * *4 • • *
• •
a.
• 11A000:10o WILOLLIJI RSJEcYrusi...
•
e 100' COTTON KNIT JERSEYS
• 11.0uOR' E,xWaOtiv0 LO Onn: jir,Ei 4:
• 
Ro-sEys
e LAME' AND ACETATE JERSEYS
• FANCY ARGYLE JERSEYS
• 100' , WOOL TWEED JERSEYS
• COTTON BOUCLE JERSEYS
• EVERY YARD FIRST QUALITY
• SAVE UP TO $3.95 A YARD'
BE THERE WHEN THE DOOR
kl'ENS, FRIDAY 9 A.M., FOR
THE GREATEST FABRIC

































• • • •
rhs. Bethel Richardson
en, Audrey, - Brenda,
nd Beth, spent ttiii
Lon is _sau.
• • • •
!Ara. Tilg-hman - Barrow
have returned home
Thin at Lake Culnber.
erland Falls; Harrods-
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NASA And AT&T Will Work Together On Commun ications
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration _and the
Amertcati Telephone and Tele-
graph Company have signed a
coopyrative agreement for the
development .and testing of two
or possibly as many as four active
eitunication satellites during
19 according to D. K. Johnston
Southern Bell manager.
"Under the terms of the awe-
ment, A. T. & T. will design and
build the satellites. at its own ex-
pensie mild will pay N.A.S.A. for
the piists of the facilities and ser-
vices N.A.S.At will furnish in con-
nection with the project. These
will include , Thor-Delta launch
rockets, launching and tracking
facilities, and range and launch
crew sers ices. The satellites will
be latinched from Cape Canaveral,
Florida," Johnston said. .
-A. T. & T. will report to
N.A.S.A. the results of the corn-
intinication. experiments and signj
•
JOHNSON MEETS ADENAUER ON CRISIS—Vice President Lyn-,
don Johnson, in West Germany on a special Presidential mis-
sion. begins talks in Bonn with Chancellor Konrad Adcnatier,„:
Johnson assured the West German people that "America does
• not intend to retreat" in Berlin. Even as the Vice President
landed, 1,500 soldiers were rolling across \Vest Germany in







The N7r in Wilbur's family trey cost Woofer his
happy home. Pop's Air Force uniform is a symbol of man-
puwer in Reserve — representing hundreds of special' skills
arid thousands of Air- Force Reservists trained to use them
in this era of rapid technoloi;ical development.
Air Force Reserve manpower comes from all walks of com-
munity life — farmers, accountants, lawyers, truck drivers,
doctors, clerks — all of whom have a "second job" as citizen-
airmen protecting our nation of families.
Air force Reservists are "first team," totally joined with •
the aerospace Air Force — a,:tive Americans ,ishoA continued
Service to their country is a way of life.
•
AIR FORCE R:=SERVE •'
AUCTION SALE
SAMMY ANUST 26-111AT IMO NOON
- RAIN Or SHINE
Off Murray and Old Paris Road
from Mason Chapel Church
AT THE LATE ALMER STEELE
HOME
WILL SZLL: TV SET - AUTOMATIC WASHER -
REFRIGERATORS - ELECTRIC STOVES - BED-
siSTEADS - SPRI-AIGS & MATTRESSES - TABLES.,‘"
CHAIRS - WASHER - DISH CABINET - pipits -
WARDROBE - VANITY - DIVAN & INAIIIY OTHER
ITEMS—AL`-'0 OLD CLCCKS - GUN, =-BEDSTEAD
- PRESERVE STAND -
THIS IS A IlfiN11:1\ATIllV-\I 1-11(1\111,;





Leant information developed dur-
ing evaluation of the experiments,"
Mr. Johnstow-4aid., The satellites
will be active microwave repeaters
that will use the power of the sun
through* solar cells to relay tele-
phones calls and television pro-
grams from continent to continent
around the globe. The solar cell is
a semiconductor service develop-
ed for the conversion of sunlight
energy into usable electrical en-
ergy. It is now being manufactur-
ed by Bell Telephone's manufact-
uring and supply unit, the West-
erns Electric Company.
"The spherically-shaped satel--
lites weigh l2 pounds each and
are now being developed by the
Bell Telephone Laboratories,"
Johnston said. The satellites will
be launched intuelliptical orbits orbits providing communication
ranging from 600 to 3,000 miles
from the earth.
The Belt Telephone System's
long-range plans call for a world-
wide operating commercial system
to be ready within three or four
years, according to Mr. Johnston.
It would consist of some 50 satel-
lites circling the earth in .polar
networks linking major cities of
the world. -
Artist's sketch depicts the Bell,
System's "active" or microwave
radio repeater satellite in orbit.
Now being developed by the Bell
Telephone Laboratories, the satel-
lite will, obtain power from its
cuvering..o.L:solar cells.
BESSIE GOES STYLISH
DALLAS. Tex. tl:PD — The Les
Femmes du Monde, a women's
committee from the Dallas Council
on World Affairs, today ormuunced
their papier - raache coiv has a
name.
The winning name in a special
contest — "Moona Lisa"
jointly submitted by Mrs. K. T.
Skinner and Mrs. Lonnie W. Wil-
ison.
Close contenders in the contest
were such names as "Venus de
Silo," "Brigitte Barndut" and "Les
Femmes des Moo."
JOIN U.S. SQUAD
NEW YORK 411 — The United
States added eight inlite college
basketball 'stayers fur the Mac-
cabia Games in Israel, Aug. -29-
Sept. 5. They are Stan Greenberg,
Dayton; Dave, Waxman, UCLA;
Steve Steinberg. Alfred; Bert
Price, Wittenberg Ohio; Bruce
Babich, Rn.cknell; Arnold Singat
:Yale Law School; Art Brandon,
former Colgate star, and Ralph
Goldstein, who played at Detroit
al SUPER RIGHT-4 TO 8 LB.
SMOKED  pictlics
PorkRoast Fresh Whole l%1:loustttr or Half ,/ Lb. 494Ducklings.. S. Gov't 4 to 6
Inspeci-.1.1 Lb. I Lb. 39°




Scallops :zee (5 IV.); 2.39) Lb.494
Halibut Steaks %Tin- t...45°
RIGHT CANADIAN
1- Kam Syrup 'Lae, n23( Bacon 
,
Mazola Oil . B!L 690
Nu-Soft Rinse Ps: 45c
NiagaraStarchcz, 39(
!Argo Corn Starch 2 290
Argo Gloss Starch 2 :01:- 290















Waldorf Bathr  2:: 69(





















Wax Paper Cut Rite.. IF: 290
Joy Liquid .22c:z- 63(





SUPER RIGHT ALL MEAT SKINLESS
Wieners ( lp-kLgb: 470
Whole or '
g" End Piece... Lb.
Iowa ***** am • •••• 2
79i
89g
SOUTHERN STAR—READY TO SERVE "F' '- fr-
Canned Hams ( Lb: 4"

































5 &pi) 13 . 99°
Apple or 
22 " 294Peach.............. Pie
Yokes
:a: 49g Beverages c. 250 Charcoal Raercic.::::2012 07
74741 49g Peas ='--7"2.1*-2 290 Lunch Meat :Pc:: 2
:70 350 Tomato Juice AAP 4 95g Flour Cile,)Plai" 25
53g Tumblers is-daft on 79c [yap. Milk House
Ratis 27( Din Cfiips 45c Cashew Nuts 
Jane Porker Baked Goods
PINEAPPLE
PIE ex ) 39!
Bread Buttermilk..... 2 Lees.1'4"37cMade wttle
Nut Ring =174  Ea. 39c




CHEESES 440 9 Lb- 79c
FOOD . a• Loaf
Sunnyfield Sweet. 1-Lb. La.,Butt Crew.' S.a Cta.
Mild Cheese 1-1b. 57'
Marvel W-GaLIce Cream AU Flayed.. Ctn. DOC
Green Giant Peas 17-0a.Can 21c
N iblets Corn  Un:- 37c
Mexicorn Niblets 10..z. 19c
Gr. Beans 2 "L,1):39c
Kraft Liquid Dressings
Italian  8-oz. bot. 37c
Kraft or Miracle. .8-ox. bot. 27c
Casino..8-oz. bot. 35c
French  16-or. bot. 43c
Catalina  8-oz. bot. 35c
Roka Blue Cheese 8-oz., bot. 39c
504 MAPLE ST.
1EL
PRICES DI THIS AD BFFECTTVE THRU SAL, AUG.-26
, Gnu' AMANTIC-CPAORC-IIA-COAVAtit'llet% '













69 87'Qt. _ Ptt.
Clorox I
Bleach I













2  °of /2 69
Kleenex
CLEANING TISSUE
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GIANTS BEAT REDS 14 - 0; MOVE IN4th., PLACV---
Sports Parade
. By JACK CUDDY
,I nit,d r1•011 heantaisanai
NEW YORK. WM- f- Match-
- ------maker  TeddY Brenner
--caviare Garden blame 
,rnaldleweight champion- - Rocky
Graziano fit' the modern boxing
,
da ys is now required .
boutS." ',nal
Teddy admitted there were some
exceptions to The slow pace in
the old days when men like Demp-
'sex and Benny • Leorthrd faced
m opponents. But he -emphasized that
affaiaL generally the action was slifwer
and the punishment less. "111,ntes
ISI Britton was a master boxer. of the old-time fights show that,"
avas-l-be-asserted. Sin& -GfitZtalt0




fiirtMg today, he could
-5OCiible to stage
did di ng his 111PPcnEnr9 appearance 7nP '! al=teen smart -Foxer -
1917. fur example." punchers like Harold 'Johnson and
! Eddie -Machen without incurring
In 1917. ritton- fought Lewis on . the wrath of the fans.
May 19 at Toronto, 'June 6 at St.
Louis. June 4 at New York and i f .a smart fighter waits 
for
June 25 at Da *ton. Ohio. The,„first openings today, he'll waiting
three engagemsits were 10-round for fights too." Teddy concluded.
no-decision affa rs, but the Day- -And that's nol smart.
fn bout was 20-rounder .:
er suffer* scale injury." which Britton - lo -t the welt, s- .
iterweight title but most
them were no-decision
;11
thunder" in every round' it ceery
. 'Because of Grariano's wild,
bell-fir-leather ring performances
from 1944 through 1.952." said
Brenner todAy. -•the action in
nearly every pain event now' is
so fast and so savage that it's
a Pare bout in, svhich neither ftght-
•i
weight crown to E land's Lewis.
..'- Brenner said the fans. partici:-
7illgey,bigtgilo a total O . rounds in!
:tile ' *
,C...,[rt• so uccostotried to-the speedy.: • 
more than ictrith.
figiat ihat when Tios.-15wy - Rest Req\ ieed
anyone Nttempts LiTixsx craftily
and wait for openings, the actioti`: "They 'couldn't -have ctçne that
seem, to • drag -and -ihe-fiiia feet mef at.bt 
lika--aul...ne. "Throw the:.,_ bum cause of t0e punishment e ne-1
out." cessarily would have inflicte up-
Many No-Decisions ,tri the other. Moreover. the 4r ,
"Imagine." continued -tne matCh; , ing commissions today aptif-ec te
maker.-"Nrhat wOuld ha-ppen tO-  ;the space- and the savagery
day ifilkwe attempted ite stage f attion. and no commission woul
eight..,-1-i-ke- -some of _those- „in -01.6-loctrma.. a main-event . fighter to







Joe," an 8-year-o14 Negro
boy, stands with I ler How-
ard Hamilton in Mobilb, Ala.,
where authorities jtist don't
know what to do about him.
His record Melt:des a long
number of burglaries, sev,
eral Larcenies, and burning
two homes to the ground.
The trouble is, he's too
young for jail. and too slick
for the County Negr, Deten-
tion Home, frwn which he
has escaped n.iimeroi. -.times.
Camping arid cruising have been happily combined by grow-
in numbers of outdoor fans, According to the Outboard Boat-
ing Club of America. even an open runabout offers some big
advantages to campers: Your outboard boat can carry a fun
load V camping gear: Streams and lakes will carty you to
campsites beyond the reach of the land-lubber: and' once your
tent is pitched, your boat is waiting by the shore for fishing,
hunting, water-skiing and aa the tither activities that are
more fun with a boat.
DRIVE-us THEATRE
Open 6:30 * Start 
ENDING TONITE
7:30
'ESTHER AND THE KINh'
40ari Collins and Richard Egan
TO\ ITE SEE -OMAR
Buried Alive in a pit of Diamondback
Rattlesnakes! You cln see him any-
time from 10:60 a.m. until ihe show is
over. There will be no extra charge if
you are a customer of the theatre, how-
ever there will be a small admission
anytime.during the day!
FRIDAY and SATURDAY




















U. S. PARK POL I E
Major League
Standings
by ,United Press International
NATIGNA-t-LENGDE
T. W t.
Cincinnati  75 50 .600 •
:4?es- Angeles  -40. :586 2*
in Francisco —6851 .571 4
Milwaukee 64 54 .542 7I
St. Laws 61 59 .508 12
Pittsburgh 58 59 .496 13i
Chicago 50 68 .424 211
Philadelphia_. 32 87 .269 40
Wedneetay's Results'
Chi. at Phil.. 'flight. ppd.. rain
Pittsburgh 7 Milwaukee 6, night
San Fran. 14 Cincinnati, ft, ntght
St. Louis 8 Los Angeles 7, night
Today's Games. 
Milwaukeeat Pittsburgh. rifght.1
Los Mann at -St. Lamas., nigirt"_4
Chicito at Phtidelphia, night
Sara FraneTsco at _Ginein_nati,athrlit
Friday's Game.
Milwaukee at Phila. 2, twi-night
Washington 5013 .407 -310:
ansas City 45 79 .363 37j
Wednesday's Gamea 
-Stoat-on it- Washington 4 -- ---
N.Y. 8 Los Ang. 6, 10 inn., night,:
Minnesota 4 Chicago 0, night
Cleveland 4 Detroit 2, -night
Balt. 7 Kan. City 5, 12 inn., night
PLAY IN BENEFIT
MONTICELLO, N.V. run— Sam
Jones, K. C. Jones and Tom Sand-
ers, all of the Boston Celtics, and
Tom Gola of the Philadelphia
Warriors will jdin the Eastern pro
basketball squad for the annual
Maurice Stokes Benefit game on
Aug_ 21 at Kuisheifa 
CountrClubs 
soday's Games . 1961.. Kentucky Purchase - Area
Washington at Boston Hug Market Report including 7
Minnesota at Chicago buying stations. Receipts Wednes-
Detroit at Cleveland, night day totaled 259 head. Today bar-
Baltimore at Kansas night rows an ct gilts steady 25c higher.
New7'iork at Los Angeles, night Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 birrtaws
Fridajra- Games and gilts 200-250 lbs. $17.75-18.00;
Boston at Los Angeles 255-270 lbs.' $16.75-17.75; 180-195
Detteill- at Washington, night; lbs. $16.75 - _17.75; 150.1.75 lbs.
Cleveland at Chicago night_ J114.95-17,00. No. 2 and 3 sows
Raltirnore at Minnesota. night , 300-600 lbs_ 412.50-16_25-.Boars
Nees' Kansas night • all weights, $9.00-11.00. •York at City,
Chicago at Pittsburgh, nigld 4
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, sight
Salt' Fran. at St. Louts, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
L t.
New,York 83 42 .664
Detroit 80 45 .640 3
Baltimore 73 54 .575 11
Chicago 64 61 .512 19
Cleveland 64 61 .512 19
Boston 60 70 .462 251
mayitosOta- 54 3.0, .435 281
Los Angelis 53 71 .427 294-
Border .• •
(Cont.nued from Page 1)
munists. The last Allied note u.t,
rejected by the Russians.
A British infantry company.
, hooked up by tanks and armored
ears kicked off a -security exer-
cise'-'--early this morning in Sie-
'mensstacit. industrial heart of - the
British sector.
American taaks were rushed to
1 the border Wednesday and U.
troops in hattlegear crept Mona
the border in the American sec-
tor. where they set up machine-,
gun posts just short of the Corn-
defense perimter. British
the border and Berlin became




t S1DIWAUC CONHERENCII-A street sign takes on amusing 
sig-
' nificance as Secretary of State Dean Rusk holds a curb-side
t
Interview with newsmen after leaving a conference with
President Kennedy on the Berlin crisis. Rusk, recently back
from the meeting of the Western Big Four Foreign Ministers
In Paris, warned that Soviet talks were Likely to be difficult.;
tookgmt442--In some pretty fancy attire, Irene Castle, of
the famous former dance team, looks ready to take to the.
dance floor again in this rce.ne at Smith's Pariah, Bermuda. t
She devote, time to campaigning against cruelty to ananals.1
Celebration Well In OrderAs -




a• 'etubleause - celebration ay9rthy
Hog Mirik,.
A.,..s.__Iii__say_it-waSn't a prelude
ntf)Ctet7retareinally thinot the faltering Cin-
cinnati Red s, whose clubhouse
° door was bolted tight WednesdayFederal-- State Market News
night after the "Jekyll-Hyde'Gi-
Service Thursday. August 24
ants" tied one record and set
another in_ a 14-0 romp that mov-
ed them to within four games
of first place in the National
League.
Only a month ago the Giants
were counted out of the race but
today they are riding a seveng
game winning streak and have
nn 13', of their list 15 games in
a"dtit'e- Mat recalls-the -mirarle
pennant" of 1951.
It was difficult to tell which
was more tumultous - the Giants'
clubhouse celebration-or their
thunderous five - homer, 12 - run
ninth-inning rally that made a
shambles of what had been a
close duel between winner Juan
Mariehal and.-.Cincinnati 18-game
*winner Joe Y Jay. ,
Orlando Cepeda, Felipe Atoll.
Jim Davenport, Willie Mays and
John Orsino homered and Cepeda
and iCkFirlie McCovey each had two
hits in the rally. The five homers
in one inning tied a major league
record previously shared bY the
1939 Giants and 1949 Philadelphia
Phillies and the 12 runs were the
1
most ever scored- by a major
league team in a ninth inning.
The Dodgers plunged to their
I ninth :straight loss when theybowed to the St. Louis Cardinals,'
1 8-7. and the Pittsburgh Pirates,edged out the Milwaukee Braves,
and openedup a three-game lead
when the Cleveland Indians down-
ed the Detroit .Tigers, .4-2. The
Minnesota Twins defeated the
Chicago White Sox, 4-0, the Bal-
timore Orioles scored a 7-5,- 12-
Inning win over the Kansas Cl
A's,_ and the Boston Red Salt
routed the Washington Senators,
9-4.
A four-run eighth-inning rally,
featured by Ken Boyer's homer
and Curt Flood's decisive single
enabled the Cardinals to extend
the Dodgers' longest losing streak
since 1944.
The- Pirates spotted the Braves
an early three-run lead on 4Frank
Thomas' grand slam homer b.
pulled out the _viataty n DiCk.
Stuart's ninth-inning single.
Roger Miiis trifiled home the
tie-breaking run and scored the
insurance tally in the Yankees'
10-inning triumph over the Ang-
els.
Johnny Temple's two-run fifth-
inning homer provided the Iedi-
arts with the runs they needed to
top the Tigers..
Camilo Pascual pitched a twit
hitter for his fifth shutout and
12th win behind a 12-hit Minne-
sota attack.
JIM Gentile hit his 37th and
38th homers of the season :nd
also ignited the Orioles' sunning
rally with a double.
Jackie Jensen hit a tlree-run
homer and Gary Geiger a two-run
Homer to lead an 11-hit Red Sox
attack that brought Bill M >ribose,
calcite his ninth win and first
since July 5.
TO VISIT FINLAND
7-6, in the other National League HELSINKI UPL - Soviet
games,
lat the American League, the nine-day state visit to FinhInd be-
.
dent Leonid Brezhnev will pay
SOAPBOX DERBY CHAMP-Richard Dawson, 14, Wichita, Sept. 22. it *as announ-I AngelesNe s Yo rAknge Yankeesls.8-  beat




WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE NOT A TASK
U.S.GOVT GRADED WHOLE C Lb
Roast 45c Fryers23t
 V
ARMOURS STAR CHUCK Lb.
L'I:DY 303 FRUIT COMPTON 2 CAN IN HEAVY SYRUP




KING APPLES - lb















CHICKEN - 8-oz. pkg.
LIVERS 49





PURE PORK Home Seasoned
SAUSAGE
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edger & Time, . PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES ,
icon Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Fraaee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .. PL 3-341a
LADIES READY TO WEAR
ilk, tens  PL 3-4623
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV ea Ref Set. PL 3-5151
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ky. Lake, Oil Co. . . PL 3.1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Producla _
PAINT STORES
RATTLESNAKES
YOU CAN TALK TO OMAR IN
IiIS TOMB! BETWEEN.,10:00 a.m.
AND g:e0 p.m. Call PLaza 3-3694.
OFFICE SUPPLIES




Lig_inrk & MURRAY KENTUCKY
FOX SALE
scgdE GOOD USED LUMBER
and metal robfing. Cheap. Electro-
tire and fluor lamp in good con-
dition. New shop made two wheel
trailer, with new tires-and tubes.-
Cell PL 3-1672. a24at
Fa.,5CUE- SFR!) A-I; TEST 99.54
purity. 13e per lb. Also wheat
.,iraw at my farm at Alm°, Ky.
Call PL 8l7. a3p
ONE SET c"K BUN KBEDS, ideal





Applicants now oeieg inter-
viewed for training program
leading to management posi-
tions in pfogressive consumer
recta. company. Earn an at-
tractive salary while learning.
Outstanding employee behefits,
plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. 11 you
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of college, and are
willing to work hard to build
a career with a leading com-
pany, come in and talk to Mr.
Sammons, or write to Friendly
SUMMER CLEARANCE. FOR afl 
Finance, Inc., 2e4 So. 4th St.,
your 'Shoe needs see . the riectory
Returned Shoe Sture. 25 per 'cent
olf on all shoes. These shoes ase
nationally advertised _brands. 200
East Main Street, Murray, Ky.
a30c
OIL DISTRIBUTORS 1-NEED A VACATION? YOU CAN
get a vacation at Miami, Florida,
family of four, absolutely. _tree
With the purchase of $400 worth
of the Famous Norge Appliances.
-- Any combination. Stop in let us
explain. Rowlana Refrigeration
Sales and Service, 110 South ltth
St., Murray, Kenterciry-a- a24c
Paint Store I'L 3-308e
PRINTING





*ger & Times .... PL 2-1916 Walston-Young Tex PL 3-2810
•
LOS:1 & FINND
ST AYED: FROM THE OLD Col-
lins him, near Concord. Now be-
longs to\4ue Jackson. Calf heifer
white face\ polled weighting 475
lb. Call PL le?664. a26p
LOST: GIRL'S'SRVINIS RACKET
between Poplar and Five Points
on 16th St. Name on`tennis racket
Marsha Holmes, Phone\FL 3-1398.
a24c
AUCtgON- SA11-77
PAINT AND SUPPLIES, ONE-
fourth off at Gambles, next to
Jeffrey 's. a26c
FOR KEN1
EEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean




°A _ITEAND . DEam,
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26TH
1 P.M. at the LENA PALMER
HOME 304 SOUTH 6TH ST.,
MURRAY, KY.
-WILL SELL four rooms of
furniture, and kitchen utensils.
ITITAT AA 1 VT .1) -Thu g. a,e rtr 'come and see 'night hours,  swered the- earl,
au 4,c
„ „ a,ateal  tomarrow, just as a re- turned, and said: "It's Mr.
lures flpfljior filcharJ Rolliaon,. London
man-about-town known as the
Tort- The reputaticin he bad ac-
quired Itte4 attrseted simh extra.
ordinary cheats as knely Agatha
Hell.
Agatha came to ft.11isew an old
aettuainranee of her father's. when
her father. Adam Bell. vanished
att,r enplaning at New York for
Lund at. However. Agatha did not
confide her fears about her father
• until ftIllsou took her boating.
Tio•ir pait‘e at a shady nook be-
side the si,er was hroktn by • vio-
lent wrest,, on the oppertite ewer
nask. Ifsatenlnit across. they foond
a murdered man. Aratha recogniz,4
hilt as Jimmy V..n, e. sop of Paul
Vaire an ,15.41.11t0 Agates fa-
ther in "61:•er queen"
Wlo.1 pots, had twin1 •611r •I Hol-
m-on Agatha tia.k to I.i, fIxt.
pozn..1 by the red spent that ap-
p. -1..1 on her fsce after she 884.1
• $ l.••i Queen" (we prwere. Them
• ;;•,1/In 10 Vl.11 J iinvIt .11•VS
11,40V. GrIpettil. le.ar Vance
• using her of platten I wiCr •rn
17.•n to kin Jannly. return, Um watching police
Vanes. from .:roliittS: her e.s: could handle him.c • n pOlfre ita.ns were 5.
Grmelda coverer! 11..11rson inth Rollison went at once to
gun .ne 'nettled Van,. .. r• Agatha Bell's flat in Kene.ing-
by • task doe before Supt. ton. It WW1 one of a snail mod-e' Scoriz:nd Yard arriveit
-- leen block, all exactly the same
CHA rrEn 13 -a Carly large living room,
A LL THAT Supeseaenaent klathen, bataroom, and bed-
Graze of Scotland Yard 1 100M. theme three VerY tiny.
asked Griselda Vance w a sl iin had a key, which he *A
whether she knew where Adam horiowed w.thout permisaion
Bell was, and whether she heel from her bandhag. He let him-
seen him since morning. see :sell In, found eus way- about and
1110 
told him, eitaply, no. She "ad- Male sure that the flat was
meted that he had stiyed here empty. looked around and found
for several days, and some ot i noth.r.g of telecast except the
his clothe., tv,:re here. But she hog of Silver Queen Peach
'said he had ficen outmost of !).:',Iont . Agatha
t.h.t day. o I to sr. ill Mr corn-
C, ice didn't
told all the tre •; 1,11 , • tat La aa tie coatil judge,
no way of iar to
clitnge her story.
-There was no way of Com-
pelling her to have someone
sleep at the howe
either, although a c;oreer who
came from neatly at ,egly
recommended it. She waa lying
In bed, her eyes cicsed, her
body relaxed, stiff ering Iron;
• ' which g,..1 mows minute, Ih wripee'l the box
sleep would help rmmattvrrnrn Up, pcm/t-e It into hix perhet,
"We cln't leave her here on then tee-haa -1 hat man Jolly.
her own," Grice said. There was . Aanha VeIl kV;13 sle-pitte, be
a kind of at-mance between hin-1-1Vna 10L1, an! weertel certainly
and Rollison. "It looks . as 'if_ IneeMeg, for Jolly
you 'could do a good deed tot had given TIT'T a sleeping
once Cori.1 you ask Lady Glaria
to seed someone here?"
• "A nice chap after WO' said
Bollison. "I can and I will." Ile
....eyent to the telephone and called
his aunt. whom he called by
straffectienate 'Old Glory'. She
ruled, with gentle authority,
over an institatien Coned the
Mdtigold Club. It was residen-
tial and for wormn only, and
• frequently for women who were
in need of a kindly helping
hand. It was a renas, its Mice
had been known to put It, be-
te:en) a Y.W.C.A, hostel and
an Old Girls' WASHielation,
Old Glory listened to Rollison,
'grasped" the essentials, and maid
that she was sure she could
send soneenne to keep -hire
Vance company for the night.
"That's wont,' Iii, Glary,"
• t said Itellipon, "even the Yard
..•
ward." He chuckled and rang
off.
An hoer later, a brisk, middle-
aged, businesslike Mess Cadewer
arrived and took full charge of
Mrs. Jimmy Vance and that
emergency. Five minutes after-
wards, GrIce left the house, still
in a better mood but not prop-
erly thawed out.
Wiliam went out into the
street, and to - his satisfaction
discovered that Grier had de-
cided to leave two men to
watch the house. Grice did not
know of Paid Vance, or the pos-
sibility that he would come
back, but w as taking no
chances. Tf the elder a'ance did
there was nothing to Indicate
that 41 bad baen temriered with
atter leaving the factory; a cel-
lophane wit-dew had be-ri hro-
kerta-afficl 1101-.1., pow '40714"Kl
out.. preannably by Aga-ha, that
wee all. -
Ii" tral n deb of terealer .on
tha tit res hand: and-
irritation will IA ve, . ten
drauaht witff a milk drink.
That was as Pal;ls::a wanted
it.- ilea la-ester-a his collar' and
tie, Untied his shoe laces, and
then went into Agatha Bell's
tiny ta-dreom end iRtre;c2:ed full
length on het Led. For if her
f..ther hid be.at .t-en nor, one




But nettling happened thit
night.
• • •
LIF.1 hnrIn't Ivey' bneh at hla
hat for ten minutes not(
morningajust long enough to he
told that-' Agatha was still
asleep, and to see-the photo.
graph of the two behiee nerely
eiturk together, when-the tele-
phone rang.
Jelly, grave as In the fold-
Grice, sir."
Rollison took the receiver,
schooling his voice to amiabili-
ty. "Hallo, Bill," he greeted.
"Want me?"
"I want you to come and see
me." Grice said. -Now."
When Rollison arrived at
Scotland Yard he was greeted
by Grice with a breezinese
which did nothing to fool him.
"As it happens," Grice said,
"I don't want to make more
trouble for you. I've been
checking pretty closely, and I've
come to the coaelusion that you
didn't know anything about
this affair until yesterday."
Rollison sat. down as Grice
'motioned to a chair, and took
' a cigarette which Grice offered.
"I'm contused and confounded;
what do roti need as desperate-
ly as all this? I can't tcll you
a thing."
"Can't you?" Grice didn't
force the question, and his mood
didn't change. "You may be able
so, later. On the assumption
:eel you didn't know anything
about this beforehand, I'll tell
upoii.something. We know quite
a lot about the girl who died
In the process of putting lipstick
tin."
flollison didn't make any
comment and didn't blink; he
Just stared with a quickening
Interest which must have made
Itself very plain to Grice. And
for the moment Grice looked
almost smug.
"In fact, there have been
two"e' he wenron, "'one in Paris,
one in New York."
"This I find hard to believe,"
Iloilisan said, firmly. "They
%weed reach the headlines-"
afar.° coincided with a print-
ers' strike, the other with the
flood dis.uiters." Ca ire told him.
"neither got much preen over
here. The circumstances were
almozt identical. A woman wale
found dead in front tit her
dressing table in her apartment
in Paris. She seemed to have
been standing an front of the
mirror, and have rubbed the
lipstick good and hard on her
upper lip. She collapsed and
died from poisoning by cyanide
of ..mt,asots.e.r."
"That's the simple truth," de-
clared Grice. "A similar thing
happened_in New York."
"Ille lipsticks?" asked foul-
sort
"Found, annlyerel. normal ex;
eept for the poison which was
in a tiny container which broke
on contact with theApw The
cyanide tees really a'luili with
a coating of wax."
"I asatime," said r.oni
wiping his forehead, "that they
were of Silver Queen manu-
facture.'
"Yea" (It ice replied heavily..
(To Et Conforucd Tomorrow)
,-4ELP WAN1 ED
HOLaataeLPIR ro ViORK ay
sir stay in taane if desired. Phone
yq... 3-2558. a24p
MAID TO CLEAN OMAR'S un-
derground tomb and make bed...
Salary $10.00 per huur...Any age
from 15 to 80...must love rattle-
snakes ...Apply in person...man-
ager's .office Murray Drive - In
Theatre. a30c
CAN YOU USE $35450 A WEEK
in atdiaion to your present earn-
ings? Supply consumera in Murray
Caucay stills large reaveleigla hue.
Start .earning immediately:- Write
Raieleigh, Dept. KYH - 1090 - 337,
Freeport, 'fife - - ltc
_
Wanted To Rent j
3 OR 4 ROOM UNFLIINISHED
house ,,r auartment. In or out of
sdurra. • B • c IV with 2 chil-
dren. Call PI, M98. ltc
IN 'SOUI'SZE' KILLINGS-Lucille
Adams. 34, a Milwaukee. Wise
housekeeper is taken into cus-
tody after allegedly admatarg
suffocating Donald. 4, and
Ronald Craig. 2, when she was
overcome by an urge to "hurt
someone." Police say she
squeezed the brothers to death
arainst bee bosom Their 'mid-
. lea were found by the tallier





WDITE LADY WOULD LIKE
housekeeping or caring for elder-









HAIR GOT HER FIRED-Claudette Garber, 17, doesn't seem a
bit rueful as she looks into a mirror at the long hair which
did her Out of her stenographic job an Miami, Fla. She
worked for a concrete company, and wouldn't wear her hair
done up, so she got the ax.
(7
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Instr. by United Feature mete, tIle.
AND IM11-E ONLY ONE al 'ME
WORLD WHO (.05 WHAT IT 15!



















Tti€ PEOPLE 5HOULD KNOW!
Tom 111.5 S I hp Oa /'




LONDO LPt -- - • .1-r-
teday's • Personal column -of The
Loneon Times and: "Non avvi-








; LA TITLE I LOAN
• 1 to 5 year, s to pay
• interest at 5%
• No payment until 36
days after job is
completed.
CALL TODAY
and get your efficient
g a s heating installed
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--- WAS COMING OUT OF
THAT DRIV4WAY -
by Raebtwn Viii,, thopow.
YEAH-YEAH, HONEY-Alai) A
GOOD THING IT WAS THAT YOU HAD
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EVEN FOOD PACKAGES ARE BARRED-A West Berlin house-
tet de; trying .to get food park:ages to relatives ip F.ast Berlin
'fnals that a Com•nunrst policeman ts on hand to stop her on
the other Side of the irire fence. A daughter and grand-
eauetter. who were waiting for the supplies. saw the Red
truow the g..arcels Lacs over the it B,rlin barricade.
T 
e•:t it, art, unpaired, I ht-
. -11W o Mo‘-e -eve S3_,ge.st arIvice came fr ,n7trie proprietor of our _meat tr.
-Falls Into.1110 
iret who said. "Turn the mt.
ad tkhey to toyouer
n. Th4n go 'td the coivatry ••
fate(zones
• ferred to a larger (apartment two
...*.e- belasv in the same building. j
A brteze7 There was a freight'
NW YORK. — al- . at Ina we could tranifer441,
7. • fr..r. -f-r t • .,• 1.11e th;ngs. Le: the pr,ifes-,
g - _ tako. the 'nano and
gr 44!•'. I., . - r .
.• A -it-:.•Jtor.J, ! fo:got h,..e many "little
her. 70 h:c.1 .7- - • i',71,:•'• co iistint into, f.ve
the pr..,:es k- r.
:t es, r . -! -We could have moved '
r'e -1  eosir.- said a tired h. ,-
t._re t call the irras. -and who 'must have made 500
What brings all this up !s-that.1:iPt on the eleV-atir or Lip andi




listen because it seem-
, J•1 a. we. had to cro was get tne























BACON Tray Pkg. lb. 49c GOV'T INSPECTED GRADE "A"•
F.Lid's Chestnut-
lb. 59'c _FRYERSBACQN Sliced
,FLAVOR-KIST 1-lb. box SUGAR CURED
CRACKERS 19c
^:rls and other heavy
•
nevem* rorGheeklIM
r.- . ..- 1 per. ea:h year ptillu. :Maybe !ate saVed $50 on our do-
poi ihem &eau e'se...•,...tmesele..t war, P. husia.,ttt_40-., •
'A nt'rt.' ;.• :ted irnmediatr!y afterwards
"0-• 'e rn-Yetli• 1-ntrulf'• up fattiny t-ir a, check-
.••;- -43 comPaz* pa-'h- y.p ?Pete went that $50.
. • ine nt•Je ti mike :he •Dr_!C•• Akt loaat tosioal I've 









- - 3-1b. can fitlY
3 CANS 25c
303 can 1W
CHILI BIG BROTHER No. 300 Can  19c
No. 303 Can
•••
as -titab:uh-a:.‘atht_red _Lips won't lind
-J•eiserittle'"--a-rtd "prt.- n the -..arit.ais. 'They'll tell you.
ire w.th a general . f tn,:anc..J. ID provide that gen-
f..or plan It name." tra: plan for the new house
•r. ,7 '
r. . Var. Linet tvh7ch •
-..r.k, yoa -
.! .• • ' •AZI- .4:DES TWEE WisiNERS
7,- ,•7 tine Lives
A71-""r'. j 171 — CAT FOOD.. F.rooks rode three %limners
e: (Alr5! 7lon,.-.4: du -mg -:h• e:ght-rafe pro-







_2 R .1) 
4t, cSYRUPP:aro Red Label 
At School! At Horne!... fi 
Camp
WEANEE  12_01. 29(
TYPE with amazing
Electric POWER
A New Expereee in Typing,
PORN TRIMS sela Penile C•••••1••••
Electric power doer Alt work. yu itt
WW1 the keys' rollers float swittti.
Wn0Ott!, OM the keys ... each character
writs 'nth th• Sart* OW() IfultOrtnita.
Amazingly compact sod easy to carry!
°sake of 4
Der orcrrar- StylJed C•ion
LA.,/ 40••••••r• f•• r VW Old T '10.









III glad WW1 file





























TARCH Niagara — — Ige. eco. size 














- G .CANS 49c
Best - 2C0 can
HOMINY 3 25c 
7. g brother - Quart
ALAD
: DRESSING  39c_












PEACHES Fancy F„ •
Aloadaiin00,e/
TL'. - As ,t Size
(—3 lbs 9 owe,411 
15 to . . .
CANTALOUPES 25=
DOVE - FREE JEWELRY CASE!
SOAP 3 69c
DEL IVICNTF. CRUSHED - 8 -nz.
PINEAPPLE 15c


























25' ROLL 290 1
'A M ER IC AN ACE
TEAL. 39,
Reg. b.ze - 35c Value
F op
g 110.9C
PARKER
FOOD MARKET
A
a
)4,
•
• , 5
Owe
•••
•
ti I
AP
